
suburban transit association

Not Your Typical Transit Agencies



Imagine...
…opting to ride in a clean, comfortable vehicle that gets you to your destination in a timely manner.
…being greeted with warm and friendly voices when you board the bus. 
…reducing congestion by choosing to ride transit. 
…having a true voice in a community-based service.

Suburban Transit Association (STA) commuters don’t have to imagine.  That’s their reality.

Since 1984, metro-area commuters have taken millions of trips provided by members of the Suburban Transit 
Association. In fact, from 2003-2007, ridership on STA member buses increased by 40 percent, and that doesn’t 
include the thousands of new passengers who started riding our buses when gas prices went through the roof 
in 2008!

You bet we’re proud of our record. It’s an award-winning record of safe, clean, affordable and environmentally-
friendly bus service that commuters throughout the metro area use, and use a lot.  

A partnership of public agencies and private companies, some of our employees are unionized, some are not. 
But all are laser-focused on providing premier customer service. For STA agencies, that’s simply a fact of life. Many 
of our customers have several choices in how they commute, so STA agencies have to prove on a daily basis 
they’re worth the investment.

A Transit Success Story

Many of our customers have several choices in how 
they commute, so STA agencies have to prove on a 
daily basis they’re worth the investment.

Figure 1: Change in Ridership, 2003-2007
Metro Transit and Major Suburban Transit Agencies

Percent changes reflect each year’s 
difference in ridership over 2003 
levels for Metro Transit and major 
suburban transit providers in the 
Twin Cities metropolitan area.  For 
example, a change in ridership from 
100,000 in 2003 to 125,000 in 2005 
would show as +25% for 2005.

Figures for Metro Transit fixed-
route bus services do not include 
contracted services provided 
by Metropolitan Transportation 
Services.

Source data: Minnesota Dept. of 
Transportation, Office of Transit, 
Annual Transit Reports 2004-2008.  
Rail ridership from Met Council’s 
2030 Transportation Policy Plan.

Compiled by Minnesota Valley 
Transit Authority
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We’re an innovative, public-private transit partnership that embraces and implements     •	
new technologies to respond to changing passenger needs.

We address customer complaints in hours, not days or weeks.•	

We’re experts at long-distance, express service.•	

Our transit hubs and park-and-ride lots incorporated transit-•	
oriented development long before “TOD” was a buzzword in 
transit circles.

We have passenger satisfaction rates as high as 98% and many •	
of our members have been honored with the Minnesota Transit 
System of the Year award, in addition to receiving multiple 
national awards. 

We contract with•	  outside vendors to operate and service our 
buses and facilities, keeping our overhead expenses low.

We have strict performance and accountability measures•	  that 
require our vendors to maintain safety, on-time rates and the 
cleanliness of our buses and facilities.

The operating subsidy for some of our routes is as low as $0.39•	 , 
virtually unheard of in public transit.

We have great partnerships with the appointed and elected•	  
officials in the cities in which we operate.

Every day, thousands of commuters come from miles•	  beyond our host cities to experience the comfort and 
convenience of our buses.

We’re proud to say we are not your typical transit agencies, and here are a few reasons why:

Some legislators would like STA agencies – referred to as the “opt-outs” – to go away. They say Metro Transit could 
step in and take over our service and routes.

Let us be blunt about what would happen if we go away:  We’d have a metro area with more congestion, more 
pollution, more frustration, more aggravation…and a lot less transportation…on some of the most heavily-
traveled and bottlenecked roadways in town. It really is that simple.

A Future Without STA Agencies?

Suburban Transit Association agencies are the shining stars of 
Minnesota public transportation. We work. On time and on budget.

Riders boarding a SouthWest bus.

We have passenger satisfaction rates as high as 98% and many 
of our members have been honored with the Minnesota Transit 
System of the Year award, in addition to receiving multiple 
national awards.
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